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SJBCH Board Adds Two Members
San Juan BCH President Larry Smith and the board are happy to introduce two
new members to the board. Please join us in welcoming Vern Jahnke and Dick Ray,
whom we asked to share a little information about themselves:

Vern Jahnke

I and my wife Kathy moved to rural Durango in
2000. After trying the other two BCH chapters, I decided to join the San Juan Back Country Horsemen
Chapter. I did a term as president and am currently on
the board. I come from a background of chain-sawing/
crosscut sawing in Wisconsin. I enjoy working and
training with club members.
I never had contact with mules until I moved
here. Now my two passions are crosscut sawing and
working with mules. I enjoy working more with mules
Vern Jahnke and his pack mule Rosie
because they are more challenging.
I hope we have we have an early spring so we can
get out and ride and clear trails.
(Editor’s Note: Vern is one of the chapter’s C-certified crosscut sawyers. In addition to
his experience using a crosscut saw, Vern also is a talented saw sharpener and has
brought life back to many crosscut saws.)

Dick Ray

Dick Ray’s love affair with the American West and the
horse probably started with the youthful habit of watching
Saturday movies with such idols as Gene Autry and Roy
Rogers while growing up in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In his late teens, he discovered that New Mexico had a
rich tradition of hunting bears and mountain lions with hound
dogs and on horseback. This compulsion led to many escapades in the mountains of New Mexico and eventually an
outfitting career that has seen permitted activity on national
forests in New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, as well as Crown land in British Columbia, Canada.
Dick Ray
Horseshoe nails were driven in each of those venues as well.
Many horses of many colors.
Dick has also served the Colorado Outfitters Association with four terms as president.
(Editor’s Note: The winter 2019 issue of the Guidefitter Journal included a nice feature
article on how Dick Ray and his family started in the outfitting business and where it
led them. Click here to read the story.)
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Ag Expo to Feature Two Horse Clinicians
The 2020 Four State Ag Expo is slated for March 1921 at the Montezuma County Fairgrounds in Cortez and
will feature two accomplished horse clinicians: Randy
Helm and Jimmy Brown.
Jan Gilbert of Four Corners Back Country Horsemen
and a volunteer for the Ag Expo sent an email inviting
San Juan BCH members to participate in the clinics as
observers or riders. “We would really like to have some of
your folks come over and ride with them or watch their
classes,” Gilbert said.
Helm is a certified horse trainer with Lyons Legacy
(John and Josh Lyons) and has been training wild horses
for more than 30 years. He developed the current training
program for the Arizona State Prison in Florence, where
he serves as the
supervisor of the
wild horse
inmate program.
The prison has
600-plus horses
and provides
training for the
U.S. Border
Patrol, ranches,
individuals and
Jesse Helm
law enforcement
agencies.
The
Photo by
Lee Pierce
success of Helm’s training program for inmates and
horses has been featured in local, national and
international news and documentaries, including ABC,
NBC, USA Today, Animal Planet, French National
Television, Swiss TV and numerous others.

Brown’s specialty is gaited horses, but he works with
all horses. Brown is
a self-taught
horseman
from Jacksonville,
Texas. He has
been training and
riding horses for
more than 30 years.
He travels often,
sometimes weekly
for demonstrations
across the country. In
Jimmy Brown
his experience,
Brown found that taking the time to educate the horse
instead of using shortcuts or force helps build a trusting
relationship with the animal. That’s why his methods are
based on strengthening the relationship with the
horse. Brown will showcase gaiting, groundwork
and obstacles, but he has a wide variety of other
specialties, including trail riding.
If you’re interested in attending or participating in
any of the clinics, click here to access the clinic schedules
and fees and the necessary waiver to ride in a clinic.
Please note that each horse in a clinic needs a health
certificate and Coggins.
The three-day Ag Expo also features 4-H and FFA
livestock judging; agricultural products, education and
demonstrations; entertainment; food; and other activities.
The Ag Expo offers free admission to veterans with
identification on March 21. For more information, call
970-529-3486.

Cut-and-Fish Trips Will Combine Trail Work and Fun
By John Nelson
Like you, Lisa and I are here in Pagosa and the San
Juans for the mountains, water and wildlife. And
especially for those incredible bluebird summer days up
on the trails, with the huge above-timberline vistas, the
rushing water, and the sweet smell of warm spruce
needles in the hot sun. That’s the main reason we’re all
here with our horses, right?
Well, we’re already about halfway through winter,
so it’s not too early to start talking about summer days on
the trail. Normally about this time I’d be telling you
about how we’re getting ready to start clearing trails
again this year, training available to you, etc., and I’ll do
a little of that here, but want to talk about something else,
too.
(continued on p. 3)
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(Cut-and-Fish Trips cont.’d)

In brief, we expect trails to be clogged with trees
again this year, and it will be up to us and our partners to
clear them. The Forest Service will have a large trail crew
this year to try to address the clogged trail problem,
perhaps with enough people to work two crews at once.
Additionally, the Southwest Conservation Corps will be
providing two 8-to-10-person crews for much of the field
season. We will try to field as many trail crews this year
as we can, along with packers to re-supply SCC and FS
trail crews again like we did in 2019. So maybe we can
get 100 percent of our trails open this year—and some
much-needed tread work done, too.
But honestly, all this trail work has gotten in the way
of our play, frankly, and especially our fishing has
suffered, so we’re going to try something new this year.
How about cut-and-fish (and camp) trips? Day trips or
overnights, our experienced crew leaders will lead these

Trail Wanderings
By John Nelson
SJBCH Board Member and Trails Committee Chair
I have a high-dollar compass. I’ve had it for 30-someodd years, and I love this old compass. It’s an old Silva
Photocompass-rose
by Lee Pierce
Ranger Type 15T with the metal round
bezel, not plastic, and it’s always worked like a charm.
I’ve used it in my Forest Service work for cross-country
travel, fire locating from high points, land line work,
forest boundary line
determination, and other
things. It’s always been
reliable, and even once I
started using GPS units, I
always kept my Ranger
compass nearby as backup.
Now, to be clear, the Silva
Ranger is not actually a
high-dollar compass. In
fact, it’s always been the
working man’s…err,
The Silva Ranger compass
person’s…compass. They
ran something like $30 back in the day. They’re still
available today (check out eBay), and in my opinion, they
are sort of a work of art. They’re not your simple $10 Boy
Scout or sporting goods store emergency compass. No,
these babies are indeed a tool to be appreciated. They’re
sturdy, they fold and have a satisfying snap closure. They
have a cool sighting mirror. The metal bezel has
adjustable declination. There are grid lines in the base for

trips where we’ll cut trees and work on problem spots in
the trail and learn fly fishing, packing, stock use and
camping skills.
Because of logistics and safety, these would be
mostly smaller groups of five to ten people, and we would
do it several times this summer, including some day trips
and several overnights. These would all be up-early days
to make it possible to take advantage of the longer days
and to make sure we get some fishing time in.
We’re starting the planning process now and talking
with our crew leaders. We’ll be sending out information
as the trips and dates get set. We hope several of you will
want to get involved in these cut-and-fish trips. Our
horses seem like they’re starting to shed already, so it
won’t be long before we’ll be out on the trail cutting trees
and fishing, trying some new flies and seeing if those
saws we sharpened this winter are singing.

The Story of the
High-Dollar Compass
orienting on a map. And it has a cool red string with a
declination adjuster tool to hang around your neck or on
your vest, etc. They are just neat compasses.
I’ve owned this particular Ranger compass since the
early 1980s during my time on the Mormon Lake Ranger
District in Flagstaff, Arizona. My old boss, Dick Harris,
gave it to me (or did I steal it from him?). It’s one of those
appreciated things you remember forever and something
you keep.
When I went to the Mormon Lake Ranger District, I
was responsible for a number of resource areas, including
recreation and lands management. I used this compass a
lot in my lands work to rough-locate points out on the
forest, including property lines. And I recall many a fire
across the West in Arizona, Idaho, California, Montana
and elsewhere when I used this compass from a peak or
ridge to triangulate my position
on a map using surrounding peaks
and features for shooting
azimuths (an angle off north or
south—a “direction”). But after
one particular experience, if I
needed serious property location
work, I’d put this compass down
and call on our forest land
surveyors to get an accurate line
location, and here’s why.
(continued on p. 4)
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(The High-Dollar Compass cont.’d)

In the mid-1980s I was sitting in my office one
morning on the “DG” (Data General—an early computer
we had) when our range staff officer (an old throw-back
cowboy who took no sass and definitely lived up to the
picture) came and asked to borrow my compass, and I
gave it to him. He left for the field and came back later
that day with my compass.
Some months later, hearing about a fairly major issue
between two feuding cattle grazing permittees, I learned
that one permittee had built a large and expensive new
pipe corral, loading chutes, and weighing scale set up on
national forest land south
of Flagstaff and up against
the private land of his
competitor. I’m not talking
about a 50-foot by 50-foot
setup made up of old well
pipe and scrap iron—I
mean a fabricated steel
corral about 150 feet by
150 feet with big fancy
weighing scales and
everything. Expensive.
It seems that the first
permittee, who had
permission to build corrals
on national forest land, in
Photo by Lee Pierce
his efforts to build under
the nose of his enemy, apparently had miscalculated the
lay of the FS/private property line, and the new corral was
accidentally built something like 15 feet onto the other
rancher’s private land. These guys were always looking
for an opportunity to gig each other and here we are.
Long story short, the second permittee—outraged—
caused the first permittee to have to move the corrals off
his land and at great expense. I can’t over-emphasize how
big a deal this was in terms of internal agency
investigation and even congressional involvement. I
remember our range staff guy spending a lot of time
trying to work this whole mess out, and there was, as I
recall, a special funding appropriation made by Congress
to the FS to remedy the situation. This special funding
was high dollar. I want to say it was around several
hundred thousand dollars (in 1980s terms) for the FS to do
the work. This was funding that came off the top of
someone’s budget. Ouch!
Why did the FS pay for this? Because ultimately it
was proven that our range staff officer, using my
compass, had gone out that fateful morning to locate the
property line for permittee number one. Not
understanding that I had set the compass declination
(there’s a difference between “magnetic north” and “true
north” of up to ten degrees or more, depending on where
you are), he had erroneously established what he thought

was the line using simple map-reading degree bearings to
locate the private property line along the forest boundary.
And he added the declination to his bearings from the
map. He started from a known section corner, and by
doing what he did, the double declination had made him
steadily encroach onto the private property line,
something like four or five feet in every several hundred
feet, I’m guessing.
At one point during the big brouhaha over this deal,
our “no bull” range staff guy came into my office and
asked if I had the g@# d@#& declination set in my g@#
d@#& compass, and I
said, “Yes, I had,” as that
is always something you
do for accurate compass
work. He said “Why the
#$!* would you do that?”
and “Why the hell didn’t
you tell me that when I
used it last summer?!”
This was followed by a
bunch of other really
loud and profane
language that was a little
more accepted and
maybe expected in an FS
office back in those days
and was usually yelled
through a blue haze of cigarette smoke that filled the
building. I think I recall just sitting there at my desk and
staring at him with this sort of dumbfounded look. Turns
out he’d just learned that same morning what had
happened when he used my compass and how much it had
cost.
Funny or tragic, the story has stuck with me for 30
years. And I think the moral of the story (if there is one—
and actually, I think there are several) is to always be
prepared. And that you should have a backup plan. And
double-check your work. And maybe most important, to
never be stupid and do something out of spite, especially
something that may have a lot riding on it.
Late in my career I bought a second Ranger compass
as backup, and while it’s nice, it has the newer plastic
bezel, but that’s okay—it goes in my cantle bag. The old
one is a treasure to me. And as we do backcountry work
around southwestern Colorado these days, more often
using a nice Garmin 64 GPS instead of the old compass, I
keep my high-dollar Silva Ranger nearby in case my
batteries run low on the GPS. I sometimes get it out and
get a shot from our front window on Rio Grande Pyramid
off to our north and some other local peak or landmark,
and then I locate (triangulate) everything on a map.
Good compass. Love it. This one did prove
expensive—or maybe priceless.
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Alex Spencer Offers
Horse-Buying Tips
Forty-plus members showed up to listen to guest
presenter Alex Spencer, owner of Silver Buckle Stables, who offered tips on buying a horse at the January
general meeting of San Juan Back Country Horsemen.
She advised potential buyers to know what you
want to do with the horse and to be realistic about your
abilities. Alex urged buyers to “look closely” at the
horse and made several suggestions, including:
• Watch the horse get caught.
• Look the horse over well.
• Note the horse’s attitude and whether the horse
appears stressed.
• Watch the horse move freely without a saddle
before riding.
• Ask the owner to ride the horse.
• Walk, trot and lope the horse.
• If you’re looking for a trail horse, get out of the
arena and ride the horse on a trail.
• Determine if the horse is comfortable in a stall.

Photo by Lee Pierce

Alex also suggested bringing a knowledgeable person with you when looking at a horse and to have a list
of what’s important to you in a horse. She cautioned
against buying a cold-backed horse, especially if you
only ride occasionally.
It’s also important to call around to ask about a
horse and the horse seller, according to Alex. She said
she knows a lot of the horses and owners in Pagosa
Springs and would be happy to answer questions.
Alex explained that she is a horse broker as opposed to a horse trader. She sells horses for other owners and also sells her own horses. In contrast, a horse
trader buys a horse to sell it and often doesn’t know the
horse’s backstory. She also counseled the group that
the Colorado horse market is more expensive than
many other states.
The group appreciated Alex’s sound advice on
what to look for in a horse before considering buying it
or paying for a pre-purchase veterinary exam.
The group also appreciated the feast of potluck
dishes that members brought to the meeting!
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Mark Your
Calendars

 Feb.17

 March 19-21

SJBCH
General Meeting

Four Corners
Ag Expo

Methodist Church

Montezuma County
Fairgrounds

6 p.m.

 May 15 & 16

 June 13 & 14

San Juans Mountain
Association

San Juans Mountain
Association

Crosscut saw training
in Durango

Crew-leader training
in Dolores

(Details pending)

(Details pending)

Don’t Forget

Renew Your Membership
Download an application and send it to San Juan
Back Country Horsemen, PO Box 682, Pagosa Springs, CO
81147
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SJBCH Folks Have Fun in the Snow
Members are champing at the bit for spring to arrive, so we can start hitting the trails. But the snow hasn’t kept
folks from getting out and enjoying the white stuff. Several of us attended the first Skis and Saddles Skijor event in
Pagosa in January, and several others volunteered to help out at this horse and skier /snow boarder competition. Lots
of spectators watched the fast-paced racing, and the event appeared to be a big success.

Skis and Saddles Skijor Pagosa

Winter Shwinter:
Any Time is a Good Time
To Enjoy Your Horses

(Top) Tonya Lambert, left, and Birgitta Kater have a nice walkabout with their ponies. (Above) Aurora Peters and Diana
Geissinger go on a snowy ride at Chimney Rock. (Photos by
Aurora Peters)

John and Lisa Nelson’s
newest addition, Dobe,
leads the way on a jaunt
around the neighborhood.
(Photo by John Nelson)

